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QUESTION 1

You are developing a Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) application. 

The application contains stylized body text and heading text. The heading text is a slight variation of the body text. 

You need to ensure that if the body text changes, the heading text automatically inherits those changes. 

What should you do? 

A. Set the Value property of the style setter to point to a static resource. 

B. Set the BasedOn property of the heading style to point to a static resource for the body text style. 

C. Set the Key property of the heading style to start with the name of the body text style. 

D. Set the TargetType property of the heading style to TextBlock. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You are developing a Windows Forms application that contains a DataGridView control. The DataGridView is composed
of several fields that capture the customer\\'s name, address, and phone number. 

You have been asked to provide data validation in a DataGridView to prevent users from leaving the name field if the
name field is empty. 

You need to ensure that users cannot tab out of the name field without entering data. 

What should you do? 

A. Validate the name field in the CellValidating event. Set e.Cancel - true if the name field is empty. 

B. Validate the name field in the CellErrorTextChanged event. Get e.RowIndex if the name field is empty. 

C. Validate the name field in the CellEnter event. Set the focus on the name field if the name field is empty. 

D. Validate the name field in the CancelRowEdit event. Set the focus on the name field if the name field is empty. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create a Windows Presentation Foundation
(WPF) application. 

You write the following code fragment to bind a customer object to several controls in a window.  

When the application executes, you receive the following error message: 
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"System.Windows.Data Error: 35: BindingExpression path error: \\'CustomerName\\' property not found on \\'object\\'
"Customer" (HashCode=22613453)\\' BindingExpression:Path=CustomerName; DataItem=\\'Customer\\'
(HashCode=22613453); target element is \\'TextBox\\' (Name=\\'textBoxl\\')target property is \\'Text\\' (type \\'String\\')" 

You need to identify the source of the error. 

What should you do? 

A. Use a Trace object. 

B. Use a Debug object. 

C. Use the WPF Visualizer. 

D. Use a PresentationTraceSources object. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You use Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create a Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) application. You write the
following code segment. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

You add the following code fragment within a WPF window control. 

The TextBox control is data-bound to an instance of the Contact class. 

You need to ensure that the Contact class contains a business rule to ensure that the ContactName property is not
empty or NULL. You also need to ensure that the TextBox control validates the input data. 

Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two). 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are developing a Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) application. The application has an Image control. 

You need to ensure that a portion of the image displays in a circle in the control. 

What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) 

A. Add an Image.Clip element to the control. Use EllipseGeometry within Image.Clip. 

B. Add an Ellipse element to the control. Use Ellipse.Stroke and ImageBrush with the image as ImageSource. 

C. Add an Ellipse element to the control. Use Ellipse.Fill and ImageBrush with the image as ImageSource. 

D. Add an Image.Clip element to the control. Use LineGeometry within Image.Clip. 

Correct Answer: AC 
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